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1 Introduction
The model of a laser is based on the following assumptions. Laser consists of a
laser output coupler (reection Rp , with the spherical surface radius of curvature
R0 ), an active crystal (rod
1 )ac-long (refractive index nc
2), a passive Q-switching
element (a saturable absorber crystal3 with initial transparency Tq , length aCr ),
and a HR back mirror (curvature radius Rm ). The total length of the laser cavity
is a. The laser rod is pumped with a set of laser diodes. Laser pump maximal
power is PmaxD . Laser active ion lifetime is n and the saturable absorber ion
lifetime is q . In this model it is assumed that all variables depend on ~r; t only (
~r = (x; y; 0) , axis z is the cavity axis). Optical pump is given by D(~r) (the two
dimensional pump distribution) and (t)(pump pulse temporal shape). Method-
ology of laser intensity modeling and multi-dimentional light/matter interaction is
based on previously published papers (Yashkir and Liu, 2006), (Yashkir, 2006a),
(Yashkir, 2006b), (Yashkir and Yashkir, 2004), (Yashkir et al., 2004), (Yashkir,
2002), (Yashkir and van Driel, 1999).
1Nd+3 : Y AG, n = 230s
2nc = 1:818
3Cr4+ : Y AG, q = 8:5s
2
2 Basic model equations
The laser cavity round trip time is denoted as Tp, and the reection coecient of
the output coupler (mirror) is Rp . Photon losses in the laser cavity (not related to
the saturable absorber) are described by the photon lifetime constant ph. It can
be identied as follows. During k round trips (time t = kTp), the initial intracavity
electromagnetic emission energy is reduced by a factor of Rkp. From the obvious
equation
R
t
Tp
p = e
  t
ph (1)
we obtain
p =
Tp
p
(2)
where parameter p =  lnRp can be thought of as an average loss per round-trip
(it may be dierent for dierent laser cavity modes). This approximation is valid,
obviously, if the laser power changes slowly compared to the cavity round trip
time:
max
t
 ddt lnP (t)
 1Tp (3)
For a laser pulse (pulse width p) this criterion can be reduced to p  Tp.
The optical pumping of the laser rod can be estimated as follows. Diode pump
energy at [~r; t] in [dV; dt] is given by the following expression:
d2ED = PD(t)  D(~r)  dV  dt; (4)
where
PD(t) is total pump power,D(~r) is the spatial distribution dened by the cong-
uration setup of pumping sources assumingZ
D(~r)dV = 1: (5)
The fraction u of the pump energy absorbed in the laser crystal is assumed known.
Then the number of absorbed photons dND (same as number dNn of active excited
ions) is equal to:
dNn =
u
hD
dED: (6)
The relative population factor change is then equal to
dn(~r; t) =
dNn
dN0
=
u
hD
dED
c0dV
= u
PD(t)D(~r)dV dt
hDc0dV
=
u
hDc0
PD(t)D(~r)dt (7)
where c0 is the concentration of active ions.
3
Taking into account the spontaneous decay of excited ions (time constant n) we
arrive to the rate equation for the relative population factor
dn(~r; t)
dt
=
u
hDc0
PD(t)D(~r)(1  n(~r; t))  n(~r; t)
n
: (8)
An estimation of the factor
 =
u
hDc0
(9)
for a 1%-dopedNd3+ : Y AG crystal (c0 = 1:361020cm 3) pumped at D = 800nm,
assuming u = 1, is as follows:
 = 3  10 8m
3
J
 0:03 m m
3
KW  s (10)
For simplicity assume that the pump distribution function is uniform along laser
crystal ( 0  z  a ,a = 1cm ) and it has the Gaussian shape in plane xy with the
Gaussian diameter of wD = 1mm :
D(x; y; z) =
2
awD
p

e
 4x2+y2
w2
D (11)
Maximal value of D(x; y; z) is
D(0; 0; z) = 
max
D =
2
awD
p

 0:11(mm) 3 (12)
Solution of the equation for n(~r; t) asymptotically tends to
n1 =
 
1 + (PD
max
D n)
 1 1 (13)
Assuming pump power PD = 1KW and D = 230s we obtain n1  0:43. De-
pendence of n1 on the pump power has a typical shape:
Figure 1: Inversion population factor dependence on the pumping power
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It is important to note that laser crystal saturation eect due to optical pumping
is not very signicant at pump powers below 1KW .
Stimulated emission of the excited ions is based on the probability of an ion to
emit a photon during the time interval dt :
dBs = s
Ip
h
dt; (14)
where s is the emission cross-section of an ion, Ip is the local light intensity,  is
the laser photon frequency.
Laser intracavity light consists of kmax modes (N
(k)
p photons in each kth mode).
Spatial distribution of photons is N
(k)
p k(~r), where all mode functions are orthog-
onal: Z 1
 1
k(~r)n(~r)dV = kn: (15)
Therefore, the energy density in the vicinity of (~r; t) is equal to
h
kmaxX
k=1
N (k)p k(~r); (16)
and the intensity is equal to
Ip = ch
kmaxX
k=1
N (k)p k(~r): (17)
The average (expected) number of stimulated transitions of excited ions (equal to
the number of stimulated photons added) in an elementary volume dV  dt is then
as follows:
d2Np =  d2Nn = n(~r; t)c0dV dBs = cc0sn(~r; t)
kmaxX
k=1
N (k)p k(~r)dV dt (18)
It is convenient to introduce the value of
pk(t) =
N
(k)
p
c0vk
; (19)
where vk = acw
2
k is a k
th mode volume (wk is the Gaussian mode width, and ac
is the length of the active crystal). The corresponding change of relative number
of ions with downward transitions is equal then to
  dn(~r; t)
dt
=   d
2Nn
c0dV dt
= cc0sn(~r; t)
kmaxX
k=1
vkpkk(~r): (20)
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We introduce now the parameter  = cc0s and then we add the above expression
to the rate equation for n(~r; t). It is:
dn(~r; t)
dt
= DPD(t)D(~r)(1  n(~r; t))  n(~r; t)
kmaxX
k=1
vkpk(t)k(~r)  n(~r; t)
n
: (21)
where D = u=(hc0). Using this equation the total number of emitted photons
per dt (dNp =
R
V
d2Nn) can be calculates as
dNp 
kmaxX
k=1
dN (k)p = cc0s
kmaxX
k=1
N (k)p
Z
V
n(~r; t)k(~r)dV dt: (22)
Assuming that photons in each mode cause stimulated emission into the same
mode only, and that photons in each mode comes from all elementary volumes of
the laser crystal we can write the following rate equation for pk(t):
dpk
dt
= pk
1Z
 1
n(~r; t)k(~r)dV   pk p
Tp
: (23)
Intracavity losses are accounted by the factor p. The photon losses due to the ab-
sorption in a saturable absorber (during dt) are introduced as follows. Absorption
coecient is equal to q = cqq (where cq and q are concentration and absorp-
tion cross section of absorbing ions of the saturable absorber crystal). During one
round trip (time Tp ) the intracavity light density (photon ux) pk(t)k(~r) is re-
duced by the factor of e 2qaq which is equivalent to the additional member of the
rate equation for
dpk
dt
k(~r) =      pkk(~r)2qaq
Tp
(1  q(~r; t))    : (24)
Here aq is the length of the satuarable absorber, and q is the relative number of
excited ions in the saturable absorber crystal (absorption takes place only from
the ground state). It is convenient to use the following formula qaq    lnTq
(value Tq is a one-path transparency of the crystal). Residual absorption of the
crystal due to absorption from excited levels is introduced the same way:
dpk
dt
k(~r) =      pkk(~r)2qaq
Tp
(1  q)  pkk(~r)2qaq
Tp
q    : (25)
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Integration by dV  d2~r gives, nally, the rate equation for photon dynamics
dpk
dt
= pk
Z
V
n(~r; t)k(~r)dV
  pk
Tp
0@p + 2aq
24q(1  Z
V
q(~r; t)k(~r)dV ) + q
Z
V
q(~r; t)k(~r)dV
351A (26)
The rate equation for excitation dynamics of active ions of a saturable absorber is
derived using the following considerations. The number of excited ions in a volume
dV dt is dNq =
dEp
h
, where the absorbed light energy is the product of the light
energy stored in the volume dV and the absorption rate during time dt :
dEp =
"
h
kmaxX
k=1
c0pkvkkdV
#
 [qcqc(1  q)dt] : (27)
Normalized (relative) inversion population of active ion of a saturable absorber
dq
dt
= dNq
cqdV
is
dq
dt
= cc0q(1  q)
kmaxX
k=1
pkvkk: (28)
Introduce now parameter  = cc0q  c c0cqq and take into account spontaneous
decay of excited states with the time constant of q. The nal equation is
dq
dt
= (1  q)
kmaxX
k=1
pkvkk   q
q
: (29)
Intensity of the laser output emission for the kth mode can be estimated as cor-
responding intracavity photon energy divided by time necessary to let all photons
escape through the output coupler:
P(k)p = N
(k)
p h
1 Rp
T
 1 Rp
T
hc0vkpk  1 Rp
T
Qvkpk; (30)
where Q = hc0.
The set of rate equations for multi-mode laser dynamics with an intracavity sat-
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urable element can be presented as follows:
dn(~r; t)
dt
= DPD(t)D(~r)(1  n(~r; t))  n(~r; t)
kmaxX
k=1
vkpk(t)k(~r)  n(~r; t)
n
dpk
dt
= pk
Z
V
n(~r; t)k(~r)dV
  pk
Tp
0@p + 2aq
24q(1  Z
V
q(~r; t)k(~r)dV ) + q
Z
V
q(~r; t)k(~r)dV
351A
dq
dt
= (1  q)
kmaxX
k=1
pkvkk   q
q
(31)
The laser output power (measured in Watts) is:
P(k)p =
1 Rp
Tp
Qvkpk (32)
where
D =
u
hc0
;  = cc0s; p =  lnRp;
q = cqq; q = cq;  = cc0q;
Q = hc0 [J=m
3];
qaq   lnTq; qaq   lnT
We choose now typical material parameters for investigation of laser dynamics:
c0 = 1:36  1020cm 3 ( Nd3+ : Y AG , 1% doping), s = 28  10 20cm2 (the Nd
emission cross section at 1064 nm), cq = 6:44  1017cm 3 (the Cr density in Cr4+ :
Y AG ), q = 5  10 18cm2 (Cr absorption cross section at 1064 nm; from ground
state),  = 1:59  10 19cm2 (Cr absorption cross section at 1064 nm; from upper
state), the diode pump wavelength D = 808nm , the laser wavelength  = 1064nm
, the laser crystal length ac = 20mm , the saturable absorber crystal length aq =
5mm , D = 0:03[cm
3J 1] , the output coupler reection Rp = 0:5 (p = 0:69
),  = 1140ns 1 ,Tq = 0:2 ,T = 0:95 , q = 3:22cm 1, q = 0:1cm 1 ,  =
2:04  104ns 1 , Q = 25:4Jcm 3 .
We assume also (for practical purposes) the following: all variables are constant
along the cavity axis, the default mode volume is the same for all modes. These
assumptions are equivalent to:
k(~r) =
1
ac
k(x; y) (k = D; 1    kmax), vk = acS, S = w20=4, where w0 is the
Gaussian diameter of the TEM00 mode of the cavity).
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With these assumptions the laser dynamics equations are:
dn(x; y; t)
dt
=
D
ac
PD(t)D(x; y)[1  n(x; y; t)] (33)
  n(x; y; t)S
kmaxX
k=1
pk(t)k(x; y; t)  n(x; y; t)
n
dpk(t)
dt
= pk(t)
Z
S
n(x; y; t)k(x; y)dS (34)
  pk(t)
Tp
0@p + 2aq
24q(1  Z
S
q(x; y; t)k(x; y)dS) + q
Z
S
q(x; y; t)k(x; y)dS
351A
dq(x; y; t)
dt
= (1  q(x; y; t))S
kmaxX
k=1
pk(t)k(x; y)  q(x; y; t)
q
(35)
P(k)p (t) =
1 Rp
Tp
QacSpk(t) (36)
D =
u
hc0
;  = cc0s; p =  lnRp; q = cqq;
q = cq;  = cc0q; Q = hc0; qaq   lnTq; qaq   lnT
It is useful also to dene the gain coecient g(t):
g(t) =
d
dt
ln[p(t)]: (37)
If g(t) = const during t  [t1; t2] , then p(t2) = p(t1)eg(t2 t1). Assuming t2   t1 =
Tp=2 (time of a single path of laser photons through the laser cavity) we can dene
the gain factor:
Ka =
1
2
gTp (38)
In case of negligible intracavity losses we can estimate the gain coecient for a kth
mode
Gk(t) =
1
2
gk(t)Tp  1
2
Tp
Z
V
n(~r; t)k(~r)dV: (39)
In a laser with cylindrical symmetry, the transversal mode pattern is given4 by
combination of a Gaussian beam prole and a Laguerre polynomial. The modes
are denoted TEMpl where p and l are integers labeling the radial and angular
4See, for example, http : ==en:wikipedia:org=wiki=Transverse_mode
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mode orders, respectively. The intensity at a point [~r; ] (polar coordinates) is
given by:
Ipl(r; ) = I0
l

Llp()
2
cos2(l)e ; (40)
where  = 2r2=w2, the parameter w is the spot size of the mode corresponding to
the Gaussian beam radius, and Llp is the associate Laguerre polynomial of order p
and index l:
Lkn(x) = ( 1)k
dk
dxk
[Ln+k(x)] =
1
n!
exx k
dn
dxn
(e xxn+k): (41)
The rst few Laguerre polynomials are:
Table 1
p Lkp(x)
0 1
1  x+ 1 + k
2 1
2
(x2   2(k + 2)x+ (k + 1)(k + 2))
3 1
3!
( x3 + 3(k + 3)x2   3(k + 2)(k + 3)x+ (k + 1)(k + 2)(k + 3))
4 1
4!
( x4   4(k + 4)x3 + 6(k + 3)(k + 4)x2 
  4(k + 2)(k + 3)(k + 4)x+ (k + 1)(k + 2)(k + 3)(k + 4))
The absorption parameter  and the initial transmission Tq of the saturable ab-
sorber are related as follows
e 

T
t = (T 2q )
t
T !  = 2 log 1
Tq
(42)
There is also an absorption parameter  due to upward transitions from the excited
quantum states of the laser crystal. Corresponding absorption coecient is  =
 2 log T where T is the transmission of the bleached crystal. Contrast of the
saturable absorber is dened as
K =
1  Tq
1  T (43)
If initial absorption changes (due to thicker crystal or increased Cr4+ ion con-
centration) then we assume that value of  changes proportionally to . If the
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number of active centres in a saturable absorber changes (due to change either of
their density or just of the size of the crystal), then both parameters ( and  )
must be changed proportionally.
Dynamic transmission of the saturable absorber T (q)(x; y) can be obtained from
the expression above by replacing ) (1  q) + q. We obtain
T (q)(~r; t) = e 
1
2
((1 q(~r;t))+q(~r;t))  T 1 q(~r;t)q T q(~r;t) (44)
This formula can be used to calculate transversal transmision of the saturable
absorber as a function of time. The following parameters are used in the above
equations: the one round-trip loss for a k-mode: k =   logRk    log[(1  
q
(k)
p )Rp , decay constants n (for spontaneous inverse population emission) and q
(for saturable absorber inverse population lifetime); the gain parameter  of the
fundamental frequency in the activated laser crystal, excitation rate factor (t) for
active laser ions caused by the diode pump, the parameter  of the fundamental
frequency absorption in a saturable absorber, and the parameter  of the saturable
absorber transition rate caused by photon absorption. The fundamental frequency
seeding emission p(t) has its origin in quantum uctuations and is considered
spatially uniform. Initial conditions for the set of equations are:
n(~r; 0) = p(~r; 0) = q(~r; 0) = 0 (45)
3 Determining laser cavity modes
The set of optical modes to be used in the numerical model is dened by the Gaus-
sian diameter w of the fundamental mode TEM00 and by the list of higher order
modes with indexes [pl] . Parameter w is calculated on the basis of special algo-
rithm where beam path inside the cavity is modelled by using the ABCD matrix
method5. A Gaussian beam at any point is dened by the complex parameter q :
1
q
=
1
R
  i
w2
(46)
where R is the beam wave front curvature radius. If q is dened, then
w =
1q
 =(1
q
)
R =
1
<(1
q
)
(47)
5See, for example, http : ==en:wikipedia:org=wiki=Ray_transfer_matrix
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The propagation of the laser beam through intracavity components (left mirror,
laser crystal, Q-switch crystal, right mirror) is calculated on the basis of the fol-
lowing formula:
qB = (qA;M
(!))  qAM
(!)
11 +M
(!)
12
qAM
(!)
21 +M
(!)
22
(48)
where qA is the beam parameter at the left mirror
1
qA
=
1
R1
  i
w20
; (49)
R1 is the radius of curvature of the 1
st mirror, and w0 is a zero iteration beam
diameter. The matrices are as follows. Transfer matrix from mirror 1 to mirror
2):
M(!) =
"
M
(!)
11 M
(!)
12
M
(!)
21 M
(!)
22
#
= M (R1) M (a) M (R2) (50)
Matrix for the spherical mirror:
M(R) =

1 0
  2
R
1

(51)
Matrix for intracavity crystals:
M(a) =

1 a  nY AG
0 1

(52)
The beam travel in opposite direction is given by
M( ) =
"
M
( )
11 M
( )
12
M
( )
21 M
( )
22
#
= M (R2) M (a) M (R1) (53)
Finally, one round trip is dened by the matrix
M =M(!) M( ) (54)
Algorithm:
1. Set
q(0) =
1
1
R1
  i
w20
(55)
w0 is an arbitrary zero iteration beam diameter
12
2. Repeat q(j) = (q(j 1); M); j = 1; 2;   
until jw(j)   w(j 1)j < , where  is the required accuracy.
Using the Gaussian beam waist diameter w we can dene all high-order transversal
modes Ipl(r; ) for a given laser cavity. Each optical mode may have aperture losses
due to laser crystal limited diameter. The relative loss for one path through the
cavity for a kth mode can be calculated as follows
k =
Z
~r=2S
(k)(~r)d2~r: (56)
At a given energy, the modes of higher order have lower peak intensities and
higher losses due to increasing of mode spatial spread as indexes [p; l] increase.
The commonly used parameter for a multi mode beam quality can be dened as
M2 =

d
w
2
; (57)
where d is the width of the transversal distribution (at the level of e 1) of the
beam intensity which is given by
nX
k=1
pk
(k)(~r): (58)
4 Examples of laser simulation
We chose typical material parameters:
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Table 2
Initial Q-switch absorption  = 4:41
Residual Q-switch absorption  = 0:04
Laser crystal gain parameter  = 20
Q-switch excitation parameter  = 80
Diode pump power parameter  = 0:36
Energy scaling factor Q = 0:15
Output coupler reection Rp = 0:5
Intracavity losses6 qp = 0:005
Cavity round trip time T = 0:473
Diode maximal current ImaxD = 125A
Diode threshold current I thD = 25A
Active laser crystal ion lifetime n = 230s
Q-switch crystal ion lifetime q = 8:5s
Laser rod diameter a = 3mm
Simulation examples will be presented for two case studies:
Table 3
LaserA LaserB
Fundamental laser mode waist w = 0:39 mm w = 0:57mm
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4.1 Results of the simulation (laser A: free-running regime)
Figure 2: A typical random-pulsed lasing
Lasing in Figure 2 is presented at the beginning. Intensity "uctuations" are
caused both by basic laser dynamics and multimode competition processes.
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Figure 3: The beam quality parameter
The beam quality parameterM2 illustrates in Figure 3 the multimode lasing which
starts from the TEM00 mode (M
2 = 1) followed by generation of higher order
modes.
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Figure 4: "Competition" of cavity modes during rst 20s after reaching laser
threshold
Note in Figure 4 that lasing starts from a [00] mode and later several modes are
being generated simultaneously.
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Figure 5: Laser beam transversal distribution (averaged over the whole lasing time
period).
Note in Figure 5 that transversal expansion to higher-order modes is limited by
the laser rod diameter.
4.2 Results of the simulation (laser A: Q-switched regime)
Results of the simulation of the laser A in its actual conguration (with the sat-
urable absorber) are presented in Figures 6, 7, 8, 9 . The only one pulse is produced.
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Figure 6: A single laser 3-ns pulse is generated in the Q-switched regime.
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Figure 7: Nd : Y AG (red curve) and Cr : Y AG (brown curve) max[x; y] inversion
population
Inverse population of the laser crystal and the Cr : Y AG crystal versus time
demonstrate slow increase of the gain until the lasing threshold, and rapid "switch"
during laser pulse generation (Figure 7).
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Figure 8: Laser beam quality in the Q-switched regime
Laser beam quality in the Q-switched regime (Figure 8) is M2 = 1 (TEM00 mode)
during main laser output (181:42  181:45s) . Deterioration of the output beam
quality is insignicant (it takes place when output intensity is less then 1% of its
maximum).
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Figure 9: Laser pulse spatial cross section
Laser pulse generated has purely Gaussian shape (Figure 9). As expected, in the
Q-switched regime the only mode generated is the TEM00 mode. All modes of
higher order either do not reach the threshold or are unable to bleach the saturating
absorber.
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4.3 Results of the simulation (laser B: free-running regime)
Figure 10: Typical random-pulsed lasing
A typical random-pulsed lasing (presented in Figure 10 for the 1st 35s. Intensity
"uctuations" are caused both by basic laser dynamics and multimode competition
processes.
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Figure 11: The beam quality parameter M2 (laser B)
The beam quality parameter M2 illustrates multimode lasing which starts from
the TEM00 mode (M
2 = 1) followed by generation of higher order modes (Figure
11).
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Figure 12: "Competition" of cavity modes (laser B)
"Competition" of cavity modes during rst 20s after reaching laser threshold
(Figure 12).
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Figure 13: Laser beam transversal distribution (laser B)
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Laser beam transversal distribution (averaged over the whole lasing time period).
Note that transversal expansion to higher-order modes is limited by the laser rod
diameter (Figure 13).
4.4 Results of the simulation (laser B: Q-switched regime)
Figure 14: Laser pulse in the Q-switched regime (laser B)
27
Figure 15: Laser pulse amplication from the quantum noise level (laser B)
Note in the Figure 15 the failed attempt of the [01] mode to enter the game.
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Figure 16: Laser output beam transversal distrtibution (laser B)
The laser B (Q-switched) pulse is purely Gaussian (Figure 16).
4.5 Results of the simulation (laser B: Q-switch, continuous
pumping)
The next numerical experiment is to illustrate how mode dynamics of a laser can
change in case of a very long pump pulse. In this case a train of Q-switched pulses
will be produced. Pulses will be separated by time periods sucient to pump
up the laser crystal to reach the lasing threshold. The train of laser pulses in a
Q-switched laser with a long pumping pulse is presented in Figure 17. Simulation
results demonstrate that it is the case: pulses are produced with approximately
20s periods. It is important to note that intensities of pulses uctuate (in the
range of 1 to 10). Explanation of this behavior can be derived from the next graph.
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Figure 17: Train of laser pulses in a Q-switched laser with a long pumping pulse
(laser B)
Simulation results demonstrate that it is the case: pulses are produced with ap-
proximately 20s periods. It is important to note that intensities of pulses uc-
tuate (in the range of 1 to 10). Explanation of this behavior can be derived from
the next graph (Figure 18).
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Figure 18: Mode amplitudes versus time in case of a long pumping pulse (laser B)
In case of a long pumping pulse every next laser Q-switched pulse belongs to a
dierent cavity mode. Every next pulse uses dierent cavity mode because the
spatial distribution of the gain in the laser crystal changes with every next pulse.
As a result, the average beam quality deteriorates (in this example M2 = 2:46 for
pump pulse duration of 150s ).
The beam average transversal distribution is similar to the case of non-Q-switched
laser regime, but peak intensities are obviously much higher (Figure 19).
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Figure 19: Average beam cross-section in case of Q-switched laser with a 150s
pump pulse length (laser B)
If losses of all modes except TEM00 are made high articially, then the only mode
remaining will be TEM00 with the regular period of 14s.
5 Laser modes and thermal lens eect
Pumping of the laser crystal creates thermal lens which modies the cavity optical
modes. We assume that a lens with optical strength f 1 is located between the
laser crystal and the passive Q-switch crystal. The ABCD matrices must be
changed as follows
M(!) = M (R1) M (a) M (th) M (R2) (59)
M( ) = M (R2) M (th) M (a) M (R1) (60)
(61)
where the matrix associated with the thermal "lens" is:
1 0
 f 1 1

(62)
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The optical strength of the thermal lens is roughly proportional to the average
absorbed pump power. Illustration of the thermal lens eect in case of initial
non-stable optical cavities is presented in Figure 20.
Laser A The at/concave 1800mm cavity (R1 =1; R2 =  1:8m) is non-stable.
Thermal lens eect provides stabilization of the cavity mode when pump absorp-
tion is high enough to cause focusing with f < 1:81m. The change of thermal lens
focus from 1:75m to 1:80m increases mode diameter from 0:8mm to 1:6mm and
mode losses - from 0.07% to 2.6% per round trip.
Laser B The convex/concave cavity (R1 = 1m, R2 =  0:7m) is not stable. In
this case thermal lens must be such that f < 2:63m. The change of thermal lens
focus from 2.50 m to 2.61 m causes mode diameter increase from 0.75 mm to 1.1
mm, and mode losses grow from 0.04% to 2.5% per round trip.
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Figure 20: Dependence of the laser mode waist size and mode losses versus thermal
lens focus
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It is important to keep pump power stable because power drift of just 2% can
increase mode losses dramatically and even shift to the range of optical mode
instability.
6 Summary
 Stimulated emission in the Nd : Y AG laser with a saturable absorber Cr :
Y AG is modelled as a superposition of interacting optical modes which are
stable in a given optical cavity
 The interaction of the active laser crystal and a passive Q-switch with diode
pump and optical cavity modes is modelled with account of transversal two-
dimentional variation of the pump eld and of all participating optical modes
 Each elementary volume of an active laser crystal and the Q-switching crystal
interacts with all modes (therefore modes are non-linearly linked to each
other), and every optical mode interacts with the whole laser crystal. This
interaction is given by rate equations. Total number in this set of equations
is given by the following formula
Ne = 2kmaxj
2
max
where kmax is number of cavity modes and j
2
max is the total number of el-
ementary volumes representing intracavity crystals. Most of simulation ex-
periments presented in this paper were done with Ne = 2  105 ( kmax = 20 ,
j2max = 100 100 ).
 Special numerical tools were used to accelerate calculations without loss of
precision.
 Simulation experiments for two laser devices provide quantitative valida-
tion of some experimentally observed eects (domination of the fundamental
mode in a Q-swithed regime, multimode operation without Q switch) and
predict performance of a laser with long pump pulses (trains of laser Q-
switched pulses with pule-to-pulse mode switching).
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